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多言語学習における一視点 
 

タイワイキット†  中挾知延子†† 
 
多言語環境におけるコミュニケーションのための１つの視点として、複数の話者
の会話における反応のしかたなどについての調査結果を報告する。 
 

 

A Perspective on Multiple Language Learning 
 

Tai Jeffery Wai Kit† and Chieko NAKABASAMI†  
 
In this  r eport, we illustrate on e p erspective on fo reign language exchange in  a s mall 
multilingual society. The result is a tin y piece of an swer, but are cons idered as one step 
towards  multiple language learning strategy 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Introduction  

There are sixty  hundred mill ion people in the world. Mo st of the m spe ak dif ferent 
languages and h aving different cultures. People has single mother language which is in stinct 
for hu man1). Today the Internet has g reatly ch anged people’s lifestyle, thus provide s many 
advantages and advantage s to us. People can access any  inform ation very  eas ily. S ome of 
them might come with Engli sh description but some of them might be not. Also, so me of the 
explanation is d ifficult to fully  translate exac tly same meanin g to another language. This i s 
because each language ef fected by  identif ying cultural back ground. Al so, it im plies that  
knowing multiple foreign lang uages defi nitely help us to cross- understanding culture. In 
particular, my research covers on developing  foreign la nguages teaching strategies a nd 
foreign languages  society communication. These strategies c ould be applied  to life log data 
management. In  the future, life log data would  be com posed with multiple language s. It is 
indispensable f or life l ogging to co nsider m entality of each langua ge speaker  and  
communication. 

2. Research methodologies 

Being one of my research meth odologies, I am doing a lang uages exchange program with 
some international students.  

My concern here is to look what concept can tell us about why and when people 
learn many foreign languages or why and make people speak only one language. 
Depending upon on the people there are some very different disagreements or 
agreement on this issue. I also cover some typically question on:  How do we 
improve our communication with foreign languages in a society.  What are the 
obstacles will prevent us to learn a foreign language. How can we make other 
people to speak this language. 

3. Some examples of foreign language exchange 

3.1 Communication tendency according to nationality 
In fact, there  a re som e of t he issue s need to be considere d before telling/te aching y our 

information to somebody. First of all, you are necessary to think what exactly they really need 
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for the m. Depe nding u pon o n the learner , they  might have v ery totally  dif ferent tar get fo r 
learning a new l anguage. Some of them, they  only need to understand very  useful basic daily  
conversation a pparently. May be so me of the m wanted t o speak a fo reign language like  a  
native speaker. Somehow it  is very unpredictabl e in sometime. Ho wever, misunderstanding 
will be obstacles to both of a languages learner and a languages teacher.  

It is defi nitely improve the co mmunication skill through exchanging a ne w language with 
your partner. They will give you many new i deas that you have never know. Sometime they  
present some word with their la nguage. They provide you a chance to learn foreign country ’s 
culture and reinforce our country’s culture. 

This is my experience from my part t ime job. I  am ha ving a part time jo b as i nternational 
sale ar gent. I n eed to contact with many in ternational cu stomers freq uently. Dependin g on  
customers’ nationality, the de mand and thi nking are totally  not same. Being to pay  culture’s 
respect, you could say  hello wi th their local la nguages. Some of them would give you back a 
very good reaction but some of them not really good you a reaction. 

The following statistics of Table 1 based on the customers whose I have spoken. In addition, 
another way to help you improve the communication skill with foreigner would be discussing 
culture issue with them. Most of the Asians not  really  wanted to disc uss about  their countr y 
culture. On the other hands, culture discussing could be very pleasant. The statistics of Table 2 
based on the customers whose I have spoken. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Table 1 Reaction according to nationality 

Nationality Really react React Not really react 

China ★   

Korea  ★  

Thailand ★   

Malaysia ★   

Singapore ★   

France ★   

Finland ★   

Germany   ★ 

Spain  ★  

Italy ★   

Czech ★   

Russia   ★ 

Sweden ★   

Poland  ★  

Serbia  ★  

Brazil ★   

Philippines  ★  
 
Really react= very exciting, very surprise and pleasant 
React= A little bit exciting but not really pleasant 
Not really react= Do have not any reactions or just keep silence    
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Table 2 Discussion about their culture according to nationality 

Nationality Really discuss Discuss Not really discuss 

China   ★ 

Korea   ★ 

Thailand   ★ 

Malaysia  ★  

Singapore   ★ 

Philippines  ★  

France  ★  

Italy  ★  

Spain  ★  

Russia  ★  

Serbia ★   

India ★   

Czech ★   

Finland ★   

Sweden ★   

Germany   ★ 

Poland  ★  

U.K  ★  

U.S.A ★   

Australia ★   

New Zealand  ★  

Japan   ★ 

Brazil  ★  
Really discuss= Give you many explanations or always mention about their country 
Discuss= They would mention their country in sometime 
Not really discuss= Not really want to mention about their country compare with the other 
country’s people.  

Furthermore, the following statistics shown in T able 3 is based on the custo mers whose I  
have met on the same subject as shown in Table 1. From the result, we will know that foreign 
languages greeting and culture discussing could be very heated debate. 
 
 

Table 3 Discussion directly about their culture according to nationality 

Nationality Reall y react react 
Not really 

react 
Result-based on my 

experience 

China  ★  Exciting 

Korean ★   
tell you some Korean 

Lesson 

Thailand ★   Very good react 

Vietnam   ★ Nope 

Nepal ★   
Exciting/Explain their 

country culture 

U.S.A ★   Very exciting 

U.K ★   Very exciting 

Australia ★   Treat you as a friend 

France ★   
Exciting/Very good 

react 

German ★   Gave me extra tips 

Switzerland ★   Exciting 

Mongol  ★  Good react 

Indonesia  ★  Good react 
Really react= very exciting, very surprise and pleasant 
React= A little bit exciting but not really pleasant 
Not really react= Do have not any reactions or just keep silence 
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3.2 Language chat with Japanese and Malay students 
We are e xperimenting with a variety of communications activities involving students from 

Toyo Universit y and native sp eakers of t he v arious la nguages. Sepa rate con versations ar e 
available to individuals who access the site. The YouTube segments feature Japanese students 
speaking with native speakers of other lang uages while u sing Skype or while having o n-site 
conversations in their classroom. The objectives of the exercise are as follows: 

 
 Incorporating the findings obtained through the conversation into the learning tool. 
 Testing the students’ improvement before and after using the learning tool. 

 
  In general, the participants ar e passionate in their efforts to communicate even though they  
lack the neces sary vocabular y and capacit y f or express ion. Each participant is  ques tioned 
following their activities to determ ine their progr ess. The foll owing guidelines are presente d 
to the participants before the exercise: 
 

 The native language should not be used. 
 A single forei gn language sh ould be used fo r each conversat ion. In other word s, the y 

should not mi x two languages during the sa me interaction. Instead, at least two forei gn 
languages should be used over the same conversation. 

 Individual participants may at times be corrected.  
 In the trial, there are about 10 Japanese students and three international students.   

 
In advance, the students prepare some questions, but, during the conversation, they are free 

to talk about anything they choose. The participants are advised that they may ask and answer 
questions and introduce ne w content if they  choose. In Fig ure 1, the student s are discu ssing 
favorite foods with a Malay  female student who has been studying Japanese for two y ears. In 
Besides English, the Japane se students try to use Malay with h er. However the vocabulary is 
limited in Mala y. The y talked some si mple greetings and si mple phrase s based on a Malay  
tourism guide2)3. 
 

 
Figure 1. Language exchange between the students 

 
 
 

4. Learning video on Youtube4) 

However, learn a new foreig n language or understand new country’s culture is not an ea sy 
matter. This is because it needs a lot of time, patient, effort to achieve target. Thus, learning a 
new forei gn would encounter m any dif ficulties that we ne ver expect. Depends on the  
languages, it c omes with special alphabet c haracter, peculi ar pro nunciation, complicated 
grammar. For an instance, we know Japa nese and Korea l anguages have  Kanji, Frenc h 
language has masculine feminine noun, Russia n and Mong olian have C yrillic alphabet. The 
great dif ferences woul d m ake learners  s uffered and confus ed.  In fact,  th ere are m any 
anthropologists did take very long time for doing their fieldwork studies or learning a foreign 
languages We are not necessary to speak the languages like a native speaker. But, being to pay 
a culture respect, we need to know some foundation foreign languages knowledge.   

 
Therefore, I am tr ying to make  so me original YouTube video  to resolve the se proble ms. 

YouTube video  is a sharing video website o n which user s can uploads an d share videos.  
Everyone can post the ho me video or a short movie clip to Y ouTube within few mi nutes. I  
adopt my original YouTube vi deo in my language  teaching. Here is the f ollowing reason to  
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support me to do that  
 100% original content video.  
 The video comes with sound (peculiar pronunciation) 
 Learners can do the review with my video anytime 
 It is free registered 
 These video can be shared with among the mates 
 Updated newest information in real time 
 Education functional 
 
 Jeffery’s languages video i s my original YouTube video. Thi s would be the t rial version 

for presentation. Some French, Cantonese video are done. Here are my following video clips. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

French i s a Rom ance lang uage globally  spoken by  about 77 m illion pe ople as fir st 
languages. Fren ch is a descen dant of the Latin language s o f the Ro man Empi re, as are  
national langua ges such as It alian, Portugue se, Spani sh and Roma nian. French gramma r 
shares several notable feature s with most other Ro mance language s, includ ing the Latin’ s 
declensions and grammatical genders.  

Cantonese language primary  spoken in the S outhern Chi na mainly  in  the provinces o f 
Guang dong, Hong Kong, Macau, Malaysia and Singapore. T he issue of Can tonese should 
belong to a dialect of a Chinese language. However, Cantonese is considered to be a single or 
dependent language for ethni c and cultural  reas ons. Thi s is  becaus e it  is  mutually  

unintelligible with other varieties of Chinese.  
 

           
 

 
 

5. Conclusion and Future Work 

In this paper , we showed some results about interaction with pe ople according t o different 
nationality, and  introduced a p reliminary language chat experim ent bet ween student s. The n 
we illustrated our own YouTube video material. 

We will keep doing research/thinking what are the relationships between languages and the 
culture. For thi nking of what lingui sts rea son to supp ort u s learning multiple languages. At  
present, a mong many  linguistic theories and language learni ng approache s, we think ‘the 
Lexical Approa ch’ 5)6)7) an d ‘T ask-Based Lang uage Learning ’ 8)9)10) would be pro mising 
approaches.  

Also, we intend  to use my  original YouTube video for my  language teaching as to get the 
positive feedback. In the nearest future, we will do more lang uages exchange program with 
some international students. In the future, we are adapting rational to our learning materials as 
well as proving  why learning multiple languages is  better than unify ing our parole with one  
language in a society. 

Figure 1 Example of French video 

Figure 2 Example of Cantonese video 
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